Baseball splits a pair with UMass

By Paul Paterostro

If you've ever seen Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, then you know how one person can be completely transformed into someone totally different. Judging from Saturday afternoon's doubleheader against UMass Boston, it is also possible for MIT's baseball team to show two different sides.

The opening game was a forum for mistakes by the Engineers, who committed four costly errors. These miscues led to three unearned runs, and a 4-2 victory for the visiting UMass squad.

MIT had many chances to get back into the game, but some poor base running and questionable officiating quickly eliminated any rally the Engineers had started.

With two outs in MIT's fourth inning, Rich Zermani '87 singled. After he stole second base, Mark Zermani '86 got a base hit, putting runners at the corners. The next batter hit a ground ball which was mishandled by the shortstop. After gaining control of the ball, he threw to second base in an attempt to force Friend. The big umpire called Friend out, though everybody else watching the game felt he was safe by miles.

In MIT's fifth, with two outs, John Tandler G and Chris Nader Fotouhi G to go up 3-0. Despite errant fielding, and frequent penalties, MIT came back to score on two errors by the Engineers, converting a suicide squeeze play and a 9-4 lead. A penalty kick by Worcester lead to the final score.

MIT's B side was not as fortunate in its season opener, falling 0-2 to the larger, more experienced Worcester side. Despite some spirited play in the back line by John Tandler G, John Suber '87, and Mr. Hyde, then you know how one person can be completely transformed into someone totally different. Judging from Saturday afternoon's doubleheader against UMass Boston, it is also possible for MIT's baseball team to show two different sides.

The opening game was a forum for mistakes by the Engineers, who committed four costly errors. These miscues led to three unearned runs, and a 4-2 victory for the visiting UMass squad.

MIT had many chances to get back into the game, but some poor base running and questionable officiating quickly eliminated any rally the Engineers had started.

With two outs in MIT's fourth inning, Rich Zermani '87 singled. After he stole second base, Mark Zermani '86 got a base hit, putting runners at the corners. The next batter hit a ground ball which was mishandled by the shortstop. After gaining control of the ball, he threw to second base in an attempt to force Friend. The big umpire called Friend out, though everybody else watching the game felt he was safe by miles.

In MIT's fifth, with two outs, John Tandler G and Chris Nader Fotouhi G to go up 3-0. Despite errant fielding, and frequent penalties, MIT came back to score on two errors by the Engineers, converting a suicide squeeze play and a 9-4 lead. A penalty kick by Worcester lead to the final score.

MIT's B side was not as fortunate in its season opener, falling 0-2 to the larger, more experienced Worcester side. Despite some spirited play in the back line by John Tandler G, John Suber '87, and Wolf '87, inexperience in the forwards prevented MIT from scoring. Worcester opened the second half with their backs running aggressively and soon broke through for an unconverted try and a 1-4 lead. It did not last as MIT came back to score on two of three penalty kicks by Selesnick and take a 9-4 lead. A penalty kick by Worcester led to the final score.

MIT's B side was not as fortunate in its season opener, falling 0-2 to the larger, more experienced Worcester side. Despite some spirited play in the back line by John Tandler G, John Suber '87, and Wolf '87, inexperience in the forwards prevented MIT from sustaining an offense.

Both MIT sides played at home this Saturday.

(Editors note: Murphy is president of the MIT Rugby Football Club.)
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